NEW WORLDS  FOR OLD
should never have seen it had it not been for a friendly
Arab He was selling sweetmeats Some tourists came
and chaffered with him and spoke unkindly His eyes
flashed with anger I went up and bought some of
his sweetmeats and ate and praised them His eyes
became tender Might he take us in his boat along the
Jordan he asked We went, and saw a wondrous
thing That desert which is Jericho, parched and and,
has a hidden waterway steahng past avenues of willows
and other trees which bend over the stream to watch
it as it flows and to screen it from the fierce rays of the
sun, until at last the waters of Jordan find their way
and are embalmed in the salt of the Dead Sea
We paused in Palestine, both on our way to Baghdad
and on our way back     We went with Felix Weiz-
mann, brother of that remarkable pioneer of Zi.on.ism,
G Weizmann, to see the schemes of land reclamation
and of tree planting on the hills which are some day
going to do so much to fulfil again the promise of the
Promised Land   We saw the Jewish colonies, some of
which had only been recently established, come out
en masse to welcome Lord Melchett, and many a lovely
sight we saw     It is true that here and there are colonies
which are communistic communities, debating societies
with agriculture as a side subject, and there the land
has to wait until the unceasing daily debate is over.
But they were few    The virile, vigorous colonies were
many, smiling oases of courage, in a wilderness which
without tiiem would spell despair    We saw the stalwart
Jews and stocky healthy-skinned young Jewesses, workers
to a man and to a woman, tilling the soil with goodwill,
and proving by their work that what they once thought
was a curse is the sweetest of blessings    "In the sweat
of thy brow shalt thou eat bread "   Rough food they
gave us, but a tender welcome    We would sit in a stuffy
room, Melchett in the place of honour    They would
pour out their troubles to him    Melchett would speak
to them and bid them be of good courage, and they
became of good courage    There was that old Jew*sa

